
alpaca festival 19-20 ottobre 2019  Italia                     
piacenza expo, padiglione 2international alpaca show

show rules for the alpaca and the fleece show 
Valid for the event Alpaca Festival, international alpaca show 2019 , Piacenza Expo, padiglione 2

19/ 2o  october 2019, inside Piacenza Expo, pavillon 2, in collaboration with the event petsfestival 2019, 
will be held the alpaca festival international alpaca show 2019

organizator: 
società italiana alpaca, via madonna del lago 13, urbino, 61029, pu, italia
info@societaitalianaalpaca.it
www.societaitalianaalpaca.it

person in charge for alpacas and fleece entries: 
Noemi Gambini
alpacafestival@societaitalianaalpaca.it

contacts for participants during the event: 
Laura Fontana, phone: (+39) 349 7648071
Marco Carletti, phone: (+39) 349 2577375
Gloria Merli, phone: (+39) 392 2621681

judge 2019: Barbara Hetherington, BAS, UK

entry requirement: 
all alpacas must be regularly registered in an officially recognized European registry. At the time of 
registration it is necessary to attach a copy of the registration to the alpaca registration form.
The deadline for accepting entries is 15 September 2019.

Payment: participation fees must be paid no later than 15 September 2019, by bank transfer to the 
current account:
Società Italiana Alpaca
IBAN: IT14Y0623014300000040095616
BANk: Cariparma
BIC/SWIFT:CRPPIT2P171
description: Alpaca Festival 2019, Name/Surname, Farm name

entry forms: it is necessary to fill in all the forms necessary for registration at the Alpaca Festival 
2019 correctly and in their entirety.
The forms must be sent to the email:
alpacafestival@societaitalianaalpaca.it   
The deadline for accepting entries is 15 September 2019

make sure you have correctly filled in, signed and sent the following documents:
- show registration form (for each alpaca or fleece)
- copy of the registration in a official european registry (for each alpaca or fleece)
- veterinary requirements  
To show at the arrival at the Alpaca Festival: 
- good health veterinary certificate
- Transport paper  

S.I.A.
SOCIETA’ ITALIANA ALPACA



vet’s certificate: each exhibitor must present at the entrance a regular transport document 
TRACES (or copy of it). A vet certificate signed by the person in charge of your own veterinary of-
fice must be shown at the vet check point, in which the analysis and vaccines performed must be 
described in detail, with the date of the analysis and lot of any vaccines used.
Other forms of veterinary certificates are not admitted,  penalty the exclusion from the show.
The veterinary requirements must be completed in its entirety and sent upon registration.
All participating alpacas must have been on continental european land for at last one year.
Alpacas coming from England or alpacas in contact with UK animals in the last 5 years are not 
allowed to participate at the Alpaca Festival 2019 event.

exclusion form the event: the organization reserves the right to exclude animals from the compe-
tition that present a state of doubtful health, thinness, diarrhea, nasal discharge, severe tearing, 
wounds or skin excoriations.
Furthermore the alpacas must present themselves in the ring well trained to the halter, used to the 
contact to make sure that the judge can give a correct evaluation of the animal without preventing 
the regular flow of the show. Penalty is the exclusion from the show.

animal’s identification: all participating alpacas must be clearly recognizable by reading the micro-
chip. The ear tag is not allowed as the only form of identification.

clothing tips for the breeders: breeders are requested to wear clothing that does not have logos or 
symbols of recognition of the farm name/breeding in the show ring.
A white shirt(t-shirt or any white sweather) is required, combined with black or dark trousers. 
Remember to keep the bracelet for exhibitors always on your wrist.

arrival with animals: Friday from 10:00AM ato 21:00PM,  Saturday from 7:00AM to 8:30AM.

Address for breeder: Piacenza Expo. - Loc. Le Mose Via Tirotti, 11 - 29122 Piacenza (ITALY) 
pavillon 2, est entrance

dinner for breeders and participants: on the evening of Saturday 19 October 2019 a dinner will 
be held for all participants of the Alpaca Festival at the restaurant Relais cascina scottina, loc. 
la scottina, str. comunale del riglio cadeo, which is less than 10 minutes by car from the expo 
area, at the cost of 30 euros per person. 
To reserve your place write to
info@societaitalianaalpaca.it 
Registration for the dinner entails the obligation to pay the relative fee.
It will be an informal dinner to get to know each other and spend time together.

Accomodation: suggestion for the hotels

Relais cascina scottina,  loc. la scottina, str. comunale del riglio cadeo, Piacenza phone. 
(+39)0523 504150     
info@lascottina.it

Mh hotel, piacenza fierastrada caorsana, 127 - loc. le mose 29122, Piacenza    phone. (+39)0523 
613037  info.piacenzafiera@magiahotels.it   
  
Hotel city,   via emilia parmense 54, Piacenza  phone.  (+39)0523 579752     info@hotelcitypc.it



evaluation criteria:
Alpaca evaluation: 50% morphology, 50% fiber.
Huacaya: minimum fiber length 3 cm, maximum length 13 cm
Suri: Minimum fiber length 5 cm
There is no section for “Sheared Animals”.

Presentation Animals: Only animals that meet the official veterinary conditions can be admitted.
Alpacas must wear black halters of the correct size.
Animals must be used to palpation of ears, tail, genitals and fleece.
Practice raising your animal’s lips so the judge can check their teeth.
Train your animals to have a loose halter walk.
The way your animal looks in the ring affects his presentation to the judge.
The more the walk is fluid, the better the morphological evaluation phase will be. Of course, this 
part does not affect the evaluation of the fleece, but can influence the final positioning!
Alpacas must be clean (especially the genital area) but presented in their natural form! They must 
not be brushed.
Cutting the fiber tips on the body is not allowed.
The fiber cutting on the head is allowed.
The hair must be cut around the eyes of the alpacas so that the animals have a clear view.

alpaca show: alpacas will be divided between huacaya and suri, color, sex and age.
The animals are divided into the following groups of colors(if there are enough animals per group): 
solid colors (monochrome) white, fawn, brown, gray and black (the roan class can be created if 
necessary).
The animal is considered solid if a uniform color prevails over the whole body, without being inter-
spersed with other colors. Spots are accepted only in the head and extremities area. Gray animals 
are treated separately because they generally have a mixture of black / white and brown fibers.
Animals that are not solid (monochromatic) are judged in the multicolored / appaloosa class. with 
the evaluation 50% morphology, 20% fiber and 30% color.
If an animal was mistakenly entered in the wrong category, the judge can enter it in the correspon-
ding category before entering the ring.
The judge can reserve the right not to reward the 1st and 2nd place if in his opinion it is not justi-
fied.
The organizer reserves the right to modify the groups according to the needs of the competition. 
The entry sheet with the entry rounds will be desplaied outside the ring. Please check your shifts 
and pay attention to calls from the ring.
Entry times to the ring will be dictated to not create contact between the animals.
We ask participants not to leave the boxes unless they are called to prepare for entry into the ring.

cria: cria of less than 6 months old are not admitted.
The cria that comes with the mother must not be younger than 2 months and cannot enter the ring 
with the mother. The mother also will not have to see them during the evaluation.
The cria will be kept in the box and checked visually during the evaluation of the mother in the ring.

age groups:
group 1, junior, from 6 to 12 months of age
group 2, intermediate, 12 to 24 months of age
group 3, adults, from 24 to 36 months of age
group 4, mature, from 36 to 48 months of age
group 5, senior, from 48 months upwards
check the color chart at the end of the regulation for the correct identification of the alpaca color to 
be entered



awards: huacaya and suri are awarded the first, second and third place for each age, color and 
sex category.
The animals placed 1° and 2° in the colors white, fawn, brown, gray, black participate in the com-
petition for the color champion and reserve color champion. This is assigned separately to females 
and males.
The Color Champions of every color will participate in the competition for the grand champion and 
Reserve grand champion. Also this separated for females and males .
all Grand Champions participate in the competition for the “Best of Show”.

the Suri are awarded with the first, second and third place for each category of age, color and sex. 
only the animals that got the first and second positions go directly to the Best of Suri (no champion 
color is provided for the suri).

sire’s progeny: in this category the offspring of the breeding males is evaluated. All animals regi-
stered for the progeny class must also be registered in their respective category within the show. 
Can participate in the progeny class the sires of which at least three progeny are presented by two 
different mothers. Sire do not have to participate in the show.

Dam’s progeny: in this category we evaluate the progeny of the dams. All the animals registered 
for the dam’s progeny must also be registered in their respective category within the competition. 
Can participate in the race for the dam’s progeny, animals that come from a dam and two different 
sires. The dam themselves do not have to participate in the show.

Show fleece: 
The fleeces must be received no later than 10 October 2019 at the address:
Gloria merli
Località marano,  
sopra albareto 113, ziano piacentino, 29010, pc, Italia
We recommend you to insert the reference of Gloria’s mobile phone in the compilation of 
the delivery form (+39) 392 2621681

all fleeces that will arrive after the deadline will be considered as late registrations and excluded 
from the show.
The fleece can be returned by courier, upon the request of the participant, immediately after the 
Alpaca Festival 2019. The organizer will return the fleece as soon as possible after receiving the 
shipping address and payment for the shipping service.

The blue area is
the main fleece
to send to the 
fleece show.



Fleece presentation: the fleeces must arrive clean and skirted for the fleece show.

Program: the program will be presented directly at the beginning of the event.

Commercial stand: we are not responsible in any way for the part dedicated to the commercial 
stand.
To require a commercial stand contact the organizers of the Petsfestival 2019 event.
For everything related to the display of merchandise, crafts and animal equipment or write to the 
mail info@petsfestival.eu

Show catalogue: to insert your advertising on the catalog of the alpaca festival 2019 download the 
price list of the catalog and write to the email alpacafestival@societaitalianaalpaca.it specifying 
the space and the chosen size.

Prices for SIA members:
50 euro registration fee
25 euro X alpaca 
20 euro X fleece

Prices for non members:
100 euro registration fee
30 euro X alpaca
25 euro X fleece

color’s category for the alpaca and fleece show:

white              fawn                         brown                 black                                  grey

the Società Italiana alpaca is inviting you at this great new alpaca event!
We thank our sponsor and the organizers of the petsfestival for this invitation, sup-
port and collaboration.          
                                                                                                      
the s.i.a. Team



Recommendations for the Biosecurity from the società italiana alpaca for the
participation at the Alpaca Festival 2019
We want your alpacas to return home healthy!

Here are some biosecurity tips:
1. Bring to the show only completely healthy animals, with a good body condition, not emaciated, 
that do not present diarrhea, strong tears, wounds or skin excoriations.

2. Keep the parasite load as low as possible before the event.

3. Coccidia cause diarrhea in case of stress, as a prevention you can treat your animals 10 days 
earlier with the right medications.

4. Make sure your trailer is clean and disinfected before departure.

5. The floor of your trailer must be well insulated and padded with straw or hay to make your alpa-
cas travel comfortable and dry.

6. Bring your hay and your feed to the Alpaca Festival so your animals will not have a repentine 
food change. However, hay will be available during the exhibition for all exhibitors.

7. Withdraw drinking water for your animals only from watering points that will be indicated as sui-
table. In any case, we advise you to bring your drinking water for your animals.

8. The boxes will be ready for you with a layer of absorbent material as a base to give your alpa-
cas the opportunity to lie down and stay dry, but feel free to sprinkle your boxes with hay or straw 
for greater absorbency.

9.Use only your tools to clean your boxes.

10. Avoid contact with other alpacas. Eliminate the risk of spitting by keeping an adequate distance 
between your alpacas and those of others.

11.Do not enter the boxes of other breeders with the same shoes with which you will enter your 
boxes. If you want, take disposable shoes from home to use when you visit the boxes of other 
breeders.

12. When you get home, separate your animals for a period of time to make sure they are healthy 
before putting them back into your herd.

The measures we have taken for the Alpaca Festival 2019:

1. Official veterinary regulation and veterinary checks at the entrance
2. Competition rules and self-declaration for the participants
3. Clean and disinfected exhibition halls
4. Disinfection mat at the entrance
5. A space of 1.5 meters between the animal boxes so that there is no external contact.
6. Drinking water and hay available
7. Entry and exit from the ring with call times for minimum contact between the animals.


